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Gigantic Purchase and Sale of

Women’s Summer Vests
200 Dozen Swiss, Lisle and Cotton Underwear, 1Q. an fit 
Worth Regular 35 and 40c, Saturday Sale Price * «7v <-uv**

Sharp at 8.30 to-morrow morning this great store puts on sale 200 
dozen Women’s splendid quality Undervests at a special sale price 
for quick selling. Guaranteed imported Swiss Lisle and Cotton Un
dervests, full fashioned, assorted sizes; long, short or no sl®ev®*j 
fancy lace trimmed; high and low neck effects, in fact. 8Pl®njh° 
quality Vests of superior finish, purchased at a low rate on the d<?[* 

J lar, and passed out to you to-morrow at half price and less than half. 
I' Take advantage of this grand chance and buy your summer supply to- 

Worth regular 35c and 40c, Saturday sale price 19c each

Love finds the

morrow.

Immense Saturday Sale of Summer Gloves
Every woman in need of Summer Gloves should visit this sec

tion of the McKay store to-morrow. Many lines of reliable makes on 
i sale to-morrow at wonderful savings for you.

20 inch Silk Gloves, all shades, also black and white; worth regular
$1.00 and $1.25, sale price Saturday .................................. 69c pair

2 button Silk Gloves, with double tips, in all colors; worth regular
76c, sale price ................................................................................ Pair

2 button Lace and Lisle Gloves, in black and white only; worth regu
lar 35c, Saturday sale price ..................................................... ,9c Pair

Warm Weather Neckwear on Sale Saturday
Regular SOc New Wash Collars for 29c Each

SHARP AT 8.30—On sale to-morrow morning, 0 dozen White Wash 
Collars with jabots attached at a price that will cause a stir in this sec
tion of the store. Worth regular âOc, sale price........................ 20c each

Dutch Collars, Worth Regular 25c, Saturday Sale Price 19c
10 dozen White Dutch Collars, lwautifully trimmed with lace and in

sertion. They arc in great demand now. Secure your summer supply 
to-morrow. Worth regular 25c,sale price........................ 19c each

CHAPTER IX.
On the morning following the conver

sation between Melchior and (Jli, the for
mer came down to breakfast enwrapped 
in a costly dressing gown, and after dis
missing the serving woman with the 
usual nod said to Cti, to whom he had 
as yet given merely the morning greet
ing:

“Cli, I am going out this morning, but 
before 1 start 1 expect to see Moses and 
Gentleman Charles; you know them.”

“You mean the old Jew aad tbs man 
we saw at his shop?” asked the youth, 
languidly.

“The same. They are coming on some 
matter of importance, and 1 want you 
to keep out of their way, but within 
hearing if 1 should call. You under
stand?”

The youth nodded.
“Behind the curtain----- ”
“No,” said Melchior, with a laugh. “Do 

fou think old Mo would open Jiis liys
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r Immense June Sale of Summer Wash 
Goods Starts To-morrow

Perfect Summer Dress Goods, Worth Regularly CQ- VJ 
$1.00 and $1.25, Jane Sale Price .... OüK, 1 U.

Lovers of beautiful materials should visit the dress goods section 
to-morrow and view the lovely goods on sale at less than half cost price 
in many cases, consisting of voiles, silk and wool Eoliennes, crepe de chine, 
etc, in rich shades of pearl grey, champagne, pink, heliotrope, pale blue, 
Nile and black. Intending buyer» should take advantage of this sale 
event. Worth regular $1 and $1.25, sale price......................... 59c yard

Regular $1.25 Silh Mohairs Lovely New Smoke Grey Dress 
for Saturday 75c Yard Goods, Worth Reg. 75c, Sale

Splendid material for serviceable 
dressy dresses, coats, etc. 
in a variety of colors 
qualities.

Price 50c Yard
On sale Here's a sacrifice in the correct 

, x. .. , shade in summer weight suitings m
best Meivay b(>tll piajn aiuj shadow stripe: a late 

See the line to-morrow, shipment. On sale at a clearing
i'K price per yard

Women’s New Model Linen Suits
The very spirit of smartness. Shown in Hamilton for the first time 

at McKay’s. They come direct from New York. They were made for 
us there, and are ready for your choice on Saturday at very attractive
** Every garment hi s that thorooughly distinctive style—that, indc- 

. Bcribahte “air” of smartness and good taste. That is the sulient char- 
' acteristic of all the McKay fashions.

The Very Latest Sait Creation $3.98
An extremely stunning Suit. The coat has the straight lines that 

become the average figure so well. There is a refreshing dash and dis- 5 
tinctive effect that the suit will appeal strongly to women of smart g 
tastes. Colors—natural white, blue and pink. Regular $6.. Extraor- | 
dinary value at ........................................................................................... $3.98 ■

i Decided Reductions in Wash Dresses and Skirts |
j $4.50 Jumper Dresses .... $2.19 
j $12.60 Lingerie Dresses . . $9.50
I $8.50 Tailored Suits ........... $5.98
I $16.50 Tailored Cloth Suits..$j.95

$2.50 White Skirts ..............  $1.49 g
$3.50 White Skirts................ $2.49 ■
$15.50 White Dresses ....... $9.50 ■
$5.60 Cloth Skirts ............. $2.49 8

11 Immense Sale of Castile Soap li

fore searching there first? The sly 
old fox trusts no man. No. outside the 
door, ready to give the alarm and 
answer my call.”

Cli nodded.
Melchior raised his coffee cup and re

garded him secretly over its brim. Con
versant with the human mind in all its 
phases, he felt somewhat puzzled and 
bulked by the strange one of the lad be
fore. him.

“Cli,” he continurd, “you are a quiet 
young dog. Perhaps, like the sailor’s 
parrot, you think the more. Tell me.

Cli lifted his dark, pensive ones to the 
Look up. lad, I want to see your eyes.” 
other’s piercing orbs fearlessly.

“Tell me. are you really ns ignorant 
of the world as I imagine you to be? 
Pshaw ! How can you answer that? 
Let me put it plainer. How lod are

“You asked me that. last, night,” re
plied the youth, sadly. "Nearly six-

i “And a good scholar, as scholars go— 
eh, Cli ? You can construe Virgil, do a 
little in Latin verse, have studied the 
histories of the known world, speak 
French .Italian and a little Spanish, and ! 
yet, come, Cli, could you find your way 
from here to Fleet street?”

“As I do not know where it is—no,” 
returned the youth, not angrily, nor im
patiently, but sadly.

"Do you know a single human being 
save myself, old Mo and his friend and 
the woman who does our bidding?”

“No,” replied the youth. “You know 
that I do not. Whom else could I 
know? What have I seen except the 
places to which you have led me? Some
times I have watched the boys and girls 
at. play in the square below—watched 
them through this dusty window, and 
enved them their freedom and happy 
laughter. Often I have been tortured 
with a desire to ask you even on my 
knees—whence I came, who I am and 

5 why I cannot be as other lade. But, 
g alas! always the same reply has met the 
g I slightest hint in that direction, the 

frown which I see now gathering upon 
your brow. Melchior, though you have 
never told me so. and I know nothing 
but what thy lips have taught me, I 
know that my childhood, my youth, my 
whole life has been different to that of 
others, and that some mystery hangs 
over it. Weighted by this inward knowl
edge could you have me other than \ 
am—quiet beyond my years?”

The man nodded with a satisfied |

his own. The old gentleman upon whom 
he was experimenting was not such a 
fool as he looked, a«nd, while Jack, with 
his eyes shut, was fumbling about for 
the old man’s pocket, the knowing cus
tomer smelled a rat, took a pin and 
stuck rt in the wax one. Of course, 
Jack did not flinch and the game was 
up. Handed him over to the 
guard, and marched him off to 
Horsemonger. Stone breaking for life. 
I’ll be sworn; and all owing to one of 
Mo’s miserable wax uns.”

“You dog!” screamed the exasperated 
Jew. “It was a beautiful hand! The 
very best—a perfect beauty ! ”

“Yes,” answered the other, “too much 
of a beauty for poor Jack.”

“That w*ill do,” said Melchior, quietly. 
“We’ll give him the best counsel and Mo 
will have to put the first subscription 
down. Jack always was a fool! Thank 
heaven, he is out of the way in this

“Amen!” whispered the Jew, sancti
moniously.

“Ah, wha.t about this affair” growled 
Gentleman Charlie. It’s been a precious 
long time brewing.”

“Almost as long as one of Mo's un
lucky paws, eh?” murmured Melchior, 
pleasantly.

The gentleman colored savagely.
“It’s to, be hoped it’ll turn oat better,” 

he grunted.
“Yes, for your sake, my dear Charlie, 

or your fashionable .figure will reach a 
more elevated position than it has ever 
yet attained.

Charlie turned white.
“Oh, a hanging matter, is it?” he mut

tered. “You are a cool hand, Melchior, 
a rare cool hand. 1 don’t know that 
it’s the best thing I can do to go in for

With a rapid movement, full of tiger. 
Ish grace, Melchior had placed himself 
in front of the door, and, plucking from 
beneath his dressing gown a rapier, 
pointed it at the fop's padded breast.

“Charlie.” mv dear friend” he oni

Lake Superior Dlv.
Full Summer Service June 19th

Including magnificent Steamship HAMOXIC, 
the largest and finest on Great Lakes. Sail
ings from Sarnia Mondays. Wednesdays and 
Saturdays 3 p. m. for Sault, Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Duluth. Special Grand 
Trunk train service to new Sarnia wharf.

NEW TWIN SCREW STEAMER WAURIC 
in connection with trains from Penetang 
12.45 p. m. and Midland 2.15 to Parry Sound, 
daily except Sunday.

For Sault Ste. Marie and Georgian Bay 
Port?, from Uoillngwood 1.30 p. iu., Owen 
Sound 11 p. m., every Wednesday and Sat
urday. i 1 I#1*a1

Tickets and information from all Ry. Agts. 
H. II. GILDERSLEEVE. C. H. NICHOLSON.

Mgr.. Colllngwood. Traf. Mgr., Sarnia

RAILWAYS

Best Quality—Worth Reg. 25c, Saturday Sale Price 15c Bar
Sharp at 8.30. on sale, a big purchase of best quality Castile Soap. 

Our buyer overbought them and we offer this special price reduction for 
Saturday only. The Shell Brand, guaranteed pure Soap, made 
from pure olive and epvoanut. and conic in 2-lb. bars, worth regular 25c, 
sale price ............................................................................................... 15c bar

Soap and Talcum Powder, Very Special 10c Box
200 boxes, containing 1 cake of soap and a large sized tin of Talcum 

Powder, worth almost double what we are asking for them. Saturday very 
, special........................................................................... '•..................... I0e box

Gigantic Sale of White Lawn Waists and 
Silk Underskirts

THIRD FLOOR
$1.25 Dressing Jackets for 69c $4.50 Waists for $1.98

Fine Muslin Kimonas. in dainty Per- 
I sian patterns, with stole collar, also 
i made with trimming, all sizes : worth 

regular $1.25 Saturday's sale price G9e

$2.00 Waists for 98c
Dainty Persian Lawn Waists, mad- 

| with Swiss allover embroidery front, 
tucked back, stiff collar and cuffs, all 

| sizes ; worth regular $2.00, Saturday's 
I sale price........................................98c

Specials in the Children s Department
Print Dresses for 39c $2 Hats and Bonnets for $1.19

Fine Mull Waists, made with and 
without yokes, and trimmed with 
Swiss embroidery below yoke, baby 
back, all sizes, slightly soiled; worth 
regular $4.00, Saturday's sale price .. 
....................................... $1.98

$5.00 Underskirts for $3.25
Black Chiffon Taffeta Silk Under

skirts. made with deep accordian 
pleated flounce and finished with frill; 
worth regular $5.00, Saturday’s sale 
price.................................................$3.25

Children's Colored Print Dresses, 
j made, with yoke and trimmed with 

white braid, in sizes 2, 3 and 4, worth 
regular 60c, Saturday's sale price 39c

Children’s White Shirred Silk Hats, 
mushroom style, trimmed with silk 
rosettes, also a line of fancy Silk Bon
nets. trimmed with silk and ribbon ; 
worth regular $2.00, Saturday's sale 
price.......................................... . $1.19

75c and85c Qualities in Tub Foullards 37'2c
Over 400 yard» of the» lovely Silk», to be Mild at above clearing 

price- All good designs, in small floral effects. Splendid washing Silks 
and just the kind for summer wear. Regular 75 and 85c per vard, dear’ 
ing sale price to-morrow ......................................................... ‘

Exceptional Values for Saturday
25 dozen extra large striped Bath Towels,

j gular 35c Towels, for............................................
Slightly imperfect Cloths, bordered 

j all around.

heavy, absorbent weave, ie-
................  ...........................................

Pure Linen Towelinga, clean, ab- 
sorbent weaves, plain and bordered.

Regular $1.75, for..................... 98c reg,llar 13c, for......................... lQc vd
Regular SL’.BO, for.............. SI 75 Heavy round thread English White
Regular $3.50, for.............. $3 25 Cottons.

"You have answered me fully, Hi, 
and I am at rest. 1 only wanted to as
certain if you knew enough of the 
world to realize the consequences of the 
life we arc leading, of auch a piece of 
workmanship as that you have just 
completed." Here he looked over with 
a sardonic smile at the desk iu which 
was locked the engraved plate of the 
counterfeit fifty pound note. “But I sec 
you do not. Where ignorance is bliss, 
it is folly t»o be wise, Cli. Ilush ! there 
tome those precious visitors. Remain 
here till 1 tell you to go, then take up 
your station at the door and wait.”

As lie finished there came a gentle, 
timid knock at the door, and, nodding 
to the youth to open it. Melchior leaned-*' 
back in his chair and took up the paper.

Cli opened the door, and the next in-

“Charlie,” my dear friend,” he said, 
ith quiet composure, “I am afraid you 

have seen your beloved Regent street 
1 for the last time. No more will the 

belles of the Circus lavish their smiles 
on your beautiful presence. I’m going 
to kill you ! To kill you ! And put you 
comfartahJy away. Do you know 
where?” he continued, dropping his 
■tone to a confidential whisper, and 
flashing the baleful light of his dark 
eyes full on the face of the coward. 
“Do you know where ? Down below, 
Charlie; below in the furnace! ‘Ashes 
to ashes,’ eh”

The threat was too fearful in mean
ing. too terribly delivered to be heard 
without a shudder.

The old Jew’s teeth chattered in his 
head, and he tottered up to the miser 
able victim with something approaching 
a shriek.

Gentleman Charlie’s face blanched, 
and his knees trembled uneasily.

“M-Mercy!" he breathed, in abject
terror. “I—I-----”

“Am very frightened,” finished Mel
chior, lower. “Perhaps not,” retorted 
Melchior; “but if I require your services 
you need not trouble yourself to specu 
late on the chances.”

“Hem!” retorted the other, with st 
lfcr. “Don't make too sure of vour 
game. Mister Melchior. I ain't to be 
frightened, you know.”

Melchior rose with the smile that 
vas more to be feared by these men 
than a judge’s frown.

“Now,” he said, pleasantly, "that’.- 
very brave of him—is it no*t. Mo, cli? 
and he turned to the Jew, who sat 
glancing from one to the other with 
glittering eyes, biting his nails with fev 
erish excitement.

“Don’t mind him, Mister Melchior; 
d don’t mind him,” he spluttered out 
fearfully, adding, with an air of savage 
ferocity to the sullen gentleman at his 
elbow; “Hold your tongue!

“No, I shan't!” retorted Gentleman 
Charlie, roused to open defiance, more 
by Melchior’s polished taunting than 
the Jew’s rage. "J am not going to be 
bullied by anybody. I say I have had 
enough of Melchior's dodges. They’re 
too risky for me. Besides, they don't 
pay. Fm off,” and with a swing of his 

i cane, he made a step towards the door.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

MONTREAL-QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL.

R. M. S. “LAURENTIC”
Triple Screw, 14,892 tons.

SATURDAY, JUNK 18th.

R. M. S. “MEGANTIC”
Twin Screw, 14,878 tone. 

SATURDAY, JULY 3rd.
Largest and most modern steamers 

on the St. Lawrence Route.
RATES OF PASSAGE.

First class. $90.00 and upwards.
Second class, $48.75 and upwards.
Third class, $28.75 to Principal British Ports 
Full Information furnished by local agents, 

or at Company’s offices.
118 Notre Dame street west, Montreal.
41 King street east. Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE
8LASQ0W and LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York Every Saturday 

New Twin-Screw Steamships 
"California. " "Cele4e.ii" and "Colaebla"

(Average passage 7V4 days.) 
SALOuN, *07.50 IO *135. 

SECOND CABIN. *42.50 TO »•><>. 
THIRD CLASS. *2 7.50 AND*28.7t> 

For nee Illustrated book of tours and Inform
ation. apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS. 
Now York or
W. J. Grant, James and King streets,
Chas. E. Morgan, 11 James street north, or 
C. J. Jones. 6 James street south. Hamilton.

DOMINION DAY 
EXCURSIONS

Return Tickets at 
SINGLE FARE

Between all stations in Canada.
Good going June 30th and July 1st.
Return limit, July 2nd', 1909.

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION, SEATTLE

VERY LOW RATES
VIA ATTRACTIVE ROUTES

Daily until Sept. 30tb, 1909.
Return limit, Oct. 31st, 1909.
For tickets and full information tall on 

Chas. E. Morgan, city ticket agent; 
Webster, depot agent.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

f«fun ifii'Miwin ifrii 
$74.10 

Pacific Coast
AND RETURN

Wide choice of routes. Liberal Stopovers. 
Tickets good going

MAY 20 to SEPT. 30
Return limit Oct. 31

By direct Canadian route. See the Golden 
West and the Rocky Mountains. Visit the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition at Seattle 
and other epee la 1 attractions. Full in
formation from Hamilton office, cor. 
James and King streets. XV. J. Grant.

QUAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Nlaxir, mie. MI Yorlt-Z* ». m.. t il 

a. m.. K'.Oô a. m., *10.00 a- m., *5.10 p. m..
St. Catharines. Niagara ralu. Buffalo—*6.H 

a. in., t9.u5 a. m., *10.05 a. a:.. +11.80 a.
2.20 p. u,., *5.10 p. ci.. 15.35 p. m., *7.30 p. r~-’ 

Uilmsby. Beamavtlle. MerrUion—ï9.06 a.
til.2u a. m t6 35 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*L12 a. m„ *3.50 a. 3k., 0.»
«■ m.. *3.45 p. m.. *6.45 p. m.

Brautiord—*1.12 a m., 17.05 a. m.. tî-*b 0. 
m-. *8.50 a. m.. *9.05 a. m.. 11.56 p- m-. 
p. m.. *5.16 p. m.. +7.10 ». m. „

Woodstock. IngereolL London—*L12 a-®;;
D 55 a. m.. t8.30 a. a... 4.02 a. m-, *»•*»

,p ?.. e. m. <7.10 ». m. 
b». veorge—îï 55 a. m., 13.33 p. to., ti-10 P- m > 
jinrlord. fit. Thoman—*9.05 a. m, 13.15 P- **• 
GufclpL. Palmerston. Stratford and North— 

Î7.55 a. ni.. +3.88 p. m.
Galt, Preston, lieepler-îî.ôi a. m.. 13.83 ► 
, to.. f7.10 ». m M
Jarvis. Port Dover. Tlllsonburg, Sltocoo T“-®u 

« m.. $19.10 a. m.. 15.30 p. m.. $t5.W P- 
^eorgetowe. Allant! ?.!3. North Bay. ColUo* 

*-ood. etc.—7.10 a. m.. ?4.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17.10 a. m.. tu-w 
..ti- to. and *9.05 ». m.

*v°rtb Bay and point, in Canadian North 
west *8.05 ». m. . _ „

i orocto—7.00 a. m.. +7.48 a. m.. *9 00 »- 
a. m.. +11.15 a. m., +11.36 a. to..

I &■ m.. *3.40 p. m., +6.35 p. m.. *7.» S 
•S.5Ô p. m., *9 05 p. to.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—+4.00
Til 30 a. m., +5.35 p. to. , . .

Ccbourg Port Hope. Petcrboro*, Lindsay 
! nHl-3û a. m.. +3.40 p. ns.. +5.35 p. m.
I Beilevilie, Brocv ville, Montreal and 
1 i:"‘ -

•2.80

a. r -.

•rially. tDaily. except Sunday, 
street Depot.

(From ktns

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-
7 40 a. m. lor Toronto, Lindsay.

Keen. Tweed. Kingston,

42 inch Underwear, Nainsook, fine, 
| even weave, worth 20c yd., for 15c yd.

27-in. Forfar Crash, clean, absorbent 
| weave, the best Tea Toweling made.

worth 18c, for 12'z*c

Regular 15c yard, for .............12t/fj
Regular 13c yard, for ...............I0c
50-inch Linen Suiting, round, evev 

thread, just, the weight for coats end 
shirts, extra wide, 50 inch for otic yd.

R. MAY & CO.

slant the grizzled, hideous head of the I 
old Jew was pushed round in a furtive, 
scrutinizing way.

“All right, my bear?" be whined: but 
before Melchior could assure him that 
there was no danger to be apprehended, 
a sudden push from behind precipitated 
the fearful Israelite into the room, and 
a voice—the would-be aristocratic one of 
Gentleman Charles—was heard to ex-

"Go in, you old idiot : what do you 
think's waiting for you?”

“My tear Charles, my tear boy!” re
monstrated the Jew as, followed by the 
other, he ambled up to the table, "You 
are so rash, so dreadfully rash ! You 
disturb Mis the r Melchior ! ”

Nonsense. Mo!” said Melchior, put
ting down the paper and nodding with 
cool nonchalance at the other. “You 
never disturb me, you know ; J am .al
ways ready, (iood morning, Charlie ; 
have you breakfasted? Yes? Well, 
just a drain of cordial will do you no 
harm. I dare say. Cli, reach me the cog
nac. and then go on that errand for

The youth, who had taken no notice 
of the two visitors, though Gentleman 
Charlie had regarded him with keen at
tention, accompanied by a profound 
Fucking of the gold top of his cane, set 
the brandy upon the table, and with a 
slow step left the room.

The Jew, with his habitual caution, 
immediately rose, pulled aside the cur- 
tain and 'peered around it and bolted and w,ek,.
t-he door, ambling back into the chair 
with a bewildered apology about the im
possibility of being too safe.

“Always cautious. Mo!” said Melchior, 
with a smile. “Charlie, come brandy^
Old, thirty veers in a bottle. Another?
Certainly. Well, Mo, what news?”

The old Jew threw up his hands with 
a dismal croak.

"Bad news, my tear! bad news ! ” he
groaned. "Poor, tear Jack--------”

“Got into a scrape with that exqui
site bit of workmanship of yours, eh?
T thought so! I am a bit of prophet, it 
seems. Mo. If I remember rightly I 
warned you to lie careful. Wax hands 

j are getting stale—eh, Charlie?” 
i “Ah. I should think so.” replied that 
! polished individual. “A lucky thing for 
; me that I backed out of it. Poor Jack! 
j He was always a fool! He got nabbed 

the very first try on. Rode in the Es- 
tsex coach*; did the sleep dodge ami 

1 planted the wax hand on the outside of 
the cape while he went to work with

But he counted without his host.
Melchior caught him by the collar and 

flung him back into his chair. "Don't 
be a fool and compel me to use cold 
steel,” he cried, eyeing the rapier, with 
a malicious grin. "Come, Charlie, ad
mit that I would make my fortune 
upon the stage. There, sit down, and 
let us have no more nonsense, or. by 
the gods above us. I shall think serious
ly of the little affair o? which I hinted. 
Sit down, Mo. and now for the plate”— 
ydacing the plate upon the table.

The Jew picked it up with his talon- 
like lingers', and devoured it eagerly 
with his vulture eevs.

“Shplendid!” he exclaimed: "admira
ble ! Look, my tear Charlie!”

The plate was passed to the other, 
who, after glancing at it, started, with 
a profound whistle of amazement.

“Fifties!” he murmured.
“Ah!” said Melchior; "who wants to 

back out now, eh? Yes, fifties—and 
soon it shall be hundreds, my dear 
Charles. As well be elevated for mut
ton as lamb, eh ? Now, come, your opin-

“A little rough, isn’t it, about the

"Yes," said Melchior; "but that is 
easily, got over. Our friend, Mo, has a 
man in his clutches, whose neck lies in 
hi» hands, who will finish it. He should 
have hacl the whole of it, 
but I dared not risk it. A 
few hours will finish the figures, 
whereas, the whole plate has taken 

Besides

“Then,” said Melchior, ‘no time must 
be lost. Directly the notes are printed 
off they must be disposed of, for fear 
of some evil chance.”

“How?” said the Jew. impatiently.
“This way." replied Melchior. “A ou. 

Charlie and T will take a certain quan
tity each, and on the same day—the 
same hour, if possible—work them off.
I know my way. Yours must be this: 
Charlie, you are well up in the com
mercial world ; to you shall lx? left the I

Phew!” whistled Charlie; “ that's

‘No,” said Melchior, “or I should not 
give it to the fool of the party—no of
fence. Charlie. Your plan is this: Open 

account at the Commercial Bank— a 
few hundred's will do—then request them 
to procure you some bills of exchange 
by a certain date—the date fixed on. of 
course, by nil of us. Go, to the hour, 
get the bills, pay for them with the 
notes, and hasten here, which shall tie I 
the general rendezvous. Now, where's i 
the risk ? For you. Mo. this is the plan : j 
What's the name of the man who gets i 
the diamonds on the quiet?”

“De Login-.” said the Jew. nodding ! 
eagerly. “I see—yesh, yesh.”

“Tell him you want a lot of brilliants ! 
for Charlie, who means to break a bank, J 
and make yourself scarce. He will get 
the brilliants ami take the notes—never 
doubting their genuineness— knowing 
that he can get rid of them in Agfstev-

“Shplendid! What an intellect!” ex
claimed the Jew. clasping his hands iu 
ecstasy at this display of Melchior's 
genius. "And yourself, my tear?*’

“I’ll take care of myself. Don't 
worry yourselves on my account. 1 will 
see that my part is well done. Do yours, 
and. immediately if. is done, fly here, as 
if the fiend were at your heeds, as lie, 
no doubt. .may be, in the shape of a 
constable or two. The spoil shall be 
divided fairly. You know me of old, you 
two. I take the most ; mine are the 
brains that map out the affair; but you 

j shall both have a lilieral snack. Of 
course. I don’t presume to offer- such 
men of the world any advice, but what 
I shall do, for my part, is to try fresh 
‘fields and pastures new—France. Italy, 
perhaps Spain. Iceland, Norway, or, in
deed. anywhere out of the reach of our 
friends at Bow street. One word more. 
Charlie, keep yourself quiet and in re
serve for this. Mo. no more wax hands 
or dangerous folly of that kind. This is 
the biggest haul you ever «had, or will 
have, so lay up for it."

Both men nodded eagerly; the calm, 
quiet confidence of their lender inspired 
them with a shadow-like courage of 
their own. Their eyes wandered frist 
from -his face to the copper plate, then 
back again, while fairy visions of enor
mous wealth floated before their yes.

Melchior watched them and every ex
pression of their eager faces with de
liberate attention, his own face as im
passive, a calm, as unchanging at his

(To be Continued.)

T., H. & B. Ry.
Dominion Day, July 1st
Excursion Tickets et One-way First-class Fare 

for the Round Trip
Good going June 30th and July 1st; 
good returning up to and including July 
2nd, 1909.

Further information on application to 
A. CRAIG, T. Agt.

F. F. BACKUS, G. P. X.
Phone 1090.

Without Doubt 
Gold Medal Flour

Will Make

A larger loaf,
A whiter loaf,
À better flavored loaf,
A more nutritious loaf,
And more loaves of bread 

Than any other flour on the market. 
Accept no substitutes.
HEADQUARTERS FOR FEED.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118

Ottawa, Montreal.
] Juchée. She7brooke. Ct. John. N. B.,

/ax. N. S., and all points In the Maritime 
i^rovlnoes and New England Statee. ,

I 8.*v a. in.for Toronto. Tottenham, Beeten. 
j Aillaton, Coldwater, da la, the Muskoa 
j Lakez, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byûg 
! inlet and Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto. 
i 12.25 p. in. lor Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
1 3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Mjrrua

Lindsay. Bobcaygeoe. Peter boro, Tweeo.
! B raw mon. Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, 0»*“
I found, Arthur, Mount Forest. Harrltto®»
! WI ogham. Coldwater and Immediate

5.05 p. m.for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Feterboro, Ottawa.

I Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland 
I Boston also for Alliston, Coldwater, wl».

Parry Sound. Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
j William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest,
! Kocter-ay and British Columbia pointa.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m., (dally>•
9 30 a. m. (dally(. 1.15 p. m., 3.46 p.
o-20 p. m.. (dally). 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m-

TORONTO, HAMILTON &. BUFFALJ
RAILWAY.

Arrive
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.06 u. m........... Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express............. *8-60 a. m.
•8.06 n. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express.............................. *10.30 S. «.
*9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................. *6.20 p. m.

*•7.33 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. IB. 

.. .. Buffalo A New
York Express ...............**8.15 p. »•

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car oa 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and oa 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8-00 p. m. Pull* 
ma-: parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamlltwi at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday bas Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
i Hamilton Havtiltoa
! *8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express............... **8.60 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••10.3$ a. m.
! ••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••6.30 p. to. 
I ••4 45 p. m. .. Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati, ex
press ................................. ••3.10 p. to.

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas................ *8.30 p. in.

Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect* 
Ine^et^ Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL
RAILWAY.

ELECTRIC

Gifts for the Bride
q We wish to call your attention to 
a new assortment of very carefully 
selected designs iu BRACELETS. 
While our latest productions predom
inate. we have a few of the staple line j 
which have become favorites with our 
customers.
q If'uriginality is iu demand or some
thing different from the conventional 
style, you will find it in our stock 
of plain, gem ’ set. hand engraved or | 
heavy chased bracelets.

FROM $"» 00 UP.

KLEIN & BINKLEY j
35-37 James St. N.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses |

Hamilton to Burlington—*6.10. *6.40. *7.10.
•7.40. 8.10, 8.40. 9.10. 9.40, 10.10, 10.40, 11.10, 
11.40 a. m.. 12.10. 12.40. 1.10, 1.40, 2.10, 2.40, 
2.10. 3.40. 4.10, 4.40. 5.10. 6.40. 6.10. 6 40. 7.10, 
7.40. 8.Ifl, 8.40, 9.10, 9.40, 10.10. «10.40. *11.10. 

Hamilton to Oak/‘..le--*6.10, *7.10, 8.1J 9.13, 
10 10. 11.10 a. m.. i2.i0. 1.10, 2.10. 3.10, 4 10, 
M0 6.10 7.10. ,10 V 10 10.10, *11.10 v m.
• Daily, except Sunday 

Burlington to Hamilton—*6.00, *6.30, *7.00, *7.30. 
s 00 8.50 9.00. a.50, 10.00 10.30. U.vO. 11.20 
». m. 12.00 12.30. 1.00. 1-30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
а. -0. 4.CO 4.30, 5.0% 5.30. 6.00. 6.30 7.01. 7.30. 
r 00. 8.30. 9.00, 3.JO. 1. 00 *10.30, J11 0% 12.0». 
•1 00 p. m.
•Daily, except Sunday.

Oakville to Hamilton.--7 30, 8.30, ,>.30, vl.SO, 
11.30 a. m.. 12.30, 1.30. 2.30. 3.30, 4.30, 5.30.
б. 30 7.30. 8.30. 9.30, *10.30, 11.30, *12.30 p. m.
•Dall>, except Sunday._____________________

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
Terminal Station—*6.15, *7.15, 8.15, 9.15,

10.15. 11.15 a. in.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 
.15. 6.15, 7.15. 8.15. 9.15, 10.15. *11.15 p. m.
Leave Halt St. Station. Dundas—*6.00, *6.15, 

7.15.. 8.05. 9.15. 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.16
2.15. 3 15. 4.15, 5.15. 6.15, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15* 

11.16 p. m.
•Daily, except Sunday. _________________

QUEEN IN REVOLT.

PROPOSITION

ICE

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamllton-»7.10. *840. 9.10, *10.00.•1.10, *2.00, 2.10,
10. 8.10, 9.10, *lLli

KUO. 11.10. *12.10. 112.45,
3.10. 4.10. *5.00, 5.10. U.10, «.

Leav»s BeamsvHie—*6.15, 7.15. *8.00, S.15,
9 15 *10 15 1M5. *12.00 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15,
2.15.' *3.15. 4.15. 5.15. 6.15. 7.15. 815. *9.40 p. m. 
* «Dally, except Suuday. 

tSunday only.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEO- 
TRIO RAILWAY.

I save Hamilton—*6.30, *7.45, 8.20. 1.20, 10.20, 
11 W a m.. 12.20. 1.20. 2.20. 3 20. 4.20, 5 ». 
6.20 7.20. 8.20. 9.i0. 10.20. *11.20 f. to.

I eave Brantford—*6.30. *7.4», 1.80, 10.00,
1100 a m., 12.00. 1.00. 2.00, 3 00. 4.00. 5.00, 
6.00.’7.00. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00.

• Dally, except Sunday.
•11.00

STEAMER TL RBfNIA.
11 AM 1LTO N -TORO XTO ROUTE. 

Leav‘d Hamilton. 8.30 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 5-30 p. na.

STEAMERS MAC ASS A AND MODJESKA. 
Leave Hamilton, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 and 8.30

Dewey &0'Hell
LIMITED.

Telephone 920

Arrive Toronto, 12.45

Leave Toronto. 9.00 a n».. 
Arrive Hamilton, 11.15

4.45 and 815

2.00 and 7.0 p. m.
m., 4.45 and 9.46

Refuses to Wear Hals 
Fashion Prescribes.

Da.

Palis, June 17.—Queen Elena of Italy 
has revolted against the gigantic hats 
which French milliners have endeavored 
to impose on Italian women of fashion. 
Her Majesty and most of the ladies of 
her-Court do not wear a hat of any de
scription. says the Rome correspondent 
of the Paris Journal, but instead have 
adopted a sort of light mantilla to wear 
in public. A movement of protest against 
“the ridiculous fashions inflicted on us 
from abroad” is said to be spreading 
throughout, the Roman aristocracy.

Up-Set 
Sick Feeling

“Another motive, my tear," interrupted 
the Jew, with a leer.

“Just so,” retorted Melchior. "A 
motive from which you, my dear friend, 
had best keep your claws, in case I 
might be seiv.ed with the desire of strik
ing them off.” and as he spoke, lie struck 
with demoniac playfulness at the dirty 
hand with the rapier which he still held.

The Jew drew his hand back and 
chuckled timidly. “Always will have 
his joke ! " he muttered. "And what 
about the plate? Shall I take it home?”

“To strike off a hundred impressions 
on your own account ?” interrupted Mel
chior, with a malicious twinkle. “No, ; • .
TOU Old Shy look; bring th, folio»- boro, gives one the creeps. You don I
to this room—blindfolded— to-night; 1 have to have it CAoXARE T».
we’ll keep him here to finish his figures 1 move the bowel9—tone Up the
and work off what numbers we re- ! liver—without these bad feelings.
quiro." Try them. an

The Jew rubbed his hands with ugly 1
rloliftht CASCARETS IOC e box for a week’s(leiignr. treatment, ell druggist». Biegeet seller

“Yesh, yesh, n* tear, 1 thee. • la the world. Million boxes a month.

Walking Canes
We have a number of very nice I 

light Canes, just the thing for young 1 
men. They are worth $2.00 to $3.00. ; 
We are selling them for $1.50 each. 
They have sterling silver mounts and ; 
are up-to-date.

F. CLA RING BOWL 

22 MaoNab St. North

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeTTllicott
Phene 206» 1 I» King W.

LAKE OF OIL.
Petroleum Coming to the Surface in 

Gulf of Mexico.

j New York. June 17 —A despatch to j 
| the Herald from Gai veston. Texas, says : j

> that follows taking a dose, of castor v««!‘ »' tivulK Port "P”1 j
i oil, salts or calomel, is about the -ud* ■ ex<«n«ea of ih.- 01! pond

_______ j___ Tr v '•!: the gulf from a verv smu,. area toI worst you can endure—Ugh—it ° , , • , , ....! - , J abou' a mile in diameter As :: by some |
subterranean upheaval ; explosion the 1 
lake now thickening and it. sonic j 
places the oil is several inches thick. ! 

So heavy is the petroleum that the [ 
' speed of vessels is greatiy retarded, it ! 
i is said, and the oil appears to l>e com- j 
j ing to the surface from the bed of the i 
• gulf in immense quantities. i

for sale crpp
Plasterers' Salamander*
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick, 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing,
Vailles and Flashings.

JOHN
%hone 687.

E. RIDDELL
257 King Street East

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

67 King Street West.
F.ntsb'.iftbJil 1843. Privets Mortssry.


